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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Sandlot fans in Lancaster County 
have had a lot to celebrate during 
the past month.

Lancaster High School’s varsity 
baseball team turned in its best 
season in school history, winning the 
Northern Neck District regular season 
championship with a 6-2 record and 
going on to claim the first Region A 
tournament championship in nearly 20 
years. 

After a home win, 4-2, over Goochland 
in the Group A quarterfinals before about 

1,000 locals at Dreamfields last Tuesday, 
the Devils headed to Radford and the 
Virginia High School League’s Spring 
Jubilee. There, they lost, 5-0, to Grayson 
County in the state semifinal game. 

The Devils’ berth in the state semis 
was a school first as was the team’s 
19-5 overall mark, which set a new 
school record for baseball wins in a 
season. Lancaster surpassed the former 
record of 15 set back in 1995 with its 
15-2 pounding of Sussex Central in the 
regional quarterfinals. 

The 11-member team of mostly 
underclassmen produced four All-

Region A players including Luke Saunders, 
a junior pitcher/shortstop who won the 
Northern Neck and Region A Player of 
the Year awards. His brother and first-year 
head coach Welby Saunders was named 
the district and region Coach of the Year.

As the Devils and about 75 supporters 
battled the heat and the state’s defending 
runner-up Grayson County last Friday 
morning in Radford, fans back home 
listened to the pitch-by-pitch  action on 
the radio. 

Inside, these pages honor the team for a 
successful run with stories about the all-
region players and coaches and their final 
two games, season statistics, a team roster, 
a season scoreboard and photographs.

A Seas   n to celebrate

From left, celebrating the best season in school history are members of the varsity Red Devil baseball team (front row) Luke Saunders, Ryan Reynolds, Miles Smith, 
William Saunders, Jonathan George, Kyle Reid and William Somers; (next row) bat boy Sammy Somers, assistant coach Scotty George, Jonathan Somers, George 
Rasmussen, Adam Benson, Will Barrack, Nat Coleman, Jack Jackson, Lee Kuykendall and coach Welby Saunders. 

School records fall, Lancaster advances to state semifinals
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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Coach Welby Saunders told his 

assistant Scotty George after their 
team’s regional championship win 
over Essex two weeks ago that, from 
that point on, every win was going 
to be sweeter but losing was going 
to be that much harder.

Last Friday, on a scorching 
hot June morning in Virginia’s 
mountains, losing was the hardest it 
had been all season.

Grayson County (22-3) blanked 
the Red Devils, 5-0, in the Group A 
semifinal game, ending Lancaster’s 
most successful run in school 
history. 

Grayson went on to finish as the 
state runner-up, losing to Strasburg 
(22-5), 9-5, in last weekend’s state 
championship. 

Lancaster’s bats weren’t working 
Friday. The Devils, who have 
struggled with hitting periodically 
this season, couldn’t string any hits 
together and left six runners on 
base. 

Luke Saunders, who batted 1-

for-2 and was hit by a pitch, was the 
only Devil to reach third base. L. 
Saunders hit a two-out double in the 
bottom of the first inning and stole 
third, where he was stranded. 

Grayson County pitcher Zack 
Jones was in control. He allowed 
only five hits and didn’t walk a batter 
except for L. Saunders. 

L. Saunders started on the mound 
for the Devils and, in four innings, 
gave up four hits, two for extra 
bases, and walked six. William 
Saunders relieved L. Saunders in the 
top of the fifth, allowing three hits 
and walking one. 

“We’re so used to Luke 
and William being on, but 
uncharacteristically, Luke walked 
a couple of batters and gave up 
some runs,” said Saunders. “That 
combination has worked for us all 
season.”

Despite the pitching problems, it 
was the hitting, or lack of, that kept 
Lancaster out of the state final. 

“We knew our pitchers were 
good enough to hold them and at 

1 Luke Saunders 11 P/SS
2 Adam Benson 11 3B
3 William Saunders 12 P/OF/SS
4 Lee Kuykendall 11 1B
5 Will Barrack 9 P/OF
6 Miles Smith 12 OF
7 Ryan Reynolds 11 2B/P
8 Jack Jackson 11 OF/2B
9 Jonathan George 12 C
10 Kyle Reid 12 OF
11 Jonathan Somers 11 P/OF
25 Chris Laws 9 OF/1B
26 Nathaniel Coleman 10 OF
27 William Somers 9 OF
29 George Rasmussen 10 3B/P

Coaches: Welby Saunders (head) and Scotty George (assistant)

 Varsity Red Devil Roster
Number Name Grade Position

Grayson County shuts 
out Lancaster, 5-0, 
in state semifinals

worst, they’d give up five or six runs, 
but the key was hitting. If you look 
at the other state games, the scores 
were nine to five and 13 to three, so 
to give up five runs wasn’t that bad 
if we could have hit the ball,” said 
Saunders.

Adam Benson, Ryan Reynolds, 
Jonathan Somers and William 
Saunders each batted 1-for-3 for 
Lancaster. 

Lancaster’s best scoring 
opportunity came in the bottom of 
the fourth when L. Saunders was 
hit by a pitch to lead off the hitting. 
Somers followed with a single to 
put runners on first and second 
with no outs. However, Jones then 
got the next three batters out to 
keep from giving up a run. 

The Grayson County Blue 
Devils scored two runs off one hit, 
three walks and a hit batter in the 
top of the fourth. They added two 
more in the fifth off a double, two 
singles and an error and another 

Lancaster’s William Saunders releases a pitch against Grayson 
County during the state semifinal. 

At left, assistant coach Scotty George talks to the team between 
innings during the state semifinal. 

run in the sixth off a hit and walk. 
Grayson’s  defense  kept 

Lancaster from putting a run on 
the board in the bottom of the sixth 
when Ryan Reynolds hit a one-out 
single and the Blue Devils fielded 

a shot by Somers and turned a 
double play. 

Jones took the Devils four-up-
three-down in Lancaster’s last at-
bat with W. Saunders hitting a two-
out single. 
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Lancaster High School
Varsity Red Devils

Baseball Team!
TOWN OF

KILMARNOCK 

Congratulations
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Jonathan George      72   20   29   24      9     1      3     7       0       4      4     .694     .482     .403
Jack Jackson              53   16   10    7       3     0      0     20     1       1      5     .245     .419    .189
Ryan Reynolds            55   14   16   13      1     0      0     4       5       2      1     .291     .361    .291
Luke Saunders            70   30   42   34     15    5      5     8       1       4      6    1.186    .659    .600
William Saunders        76   18   24   21      4     4      0     5       4       0     12    .461     .358    .316

LHS Baseball Stats Leaders
Name      AB   R   H   RBI   2B  3B  HR  BB  SAC  HP  SB   SLG    OBP   AVG

   13   Mathews    1
   1   Amelia    0
   3   Colonial Beach   2
   11   West Point    0
   1   Northumberland   2
   5   Washington & Lee            1
   12   Colonial Beach    5
   14   West Point     4
   9   Mathews    2
   3   Essex     4
   9   Washington & Lee            3
   7   Rappahannock    6
   13   Northumberland   3
   7   Essex     6
   4   Washington & Lee            2
   3   Rappahannock    4
   8   Northumberland    3
   
       Northern Neck District Tournament
                                  Semifinals
   3   Washington & Lee            2
                                  Championship 
   3     Essex             4

                  Region A Tournament 
        Quarterfinals
   15       Sussex Central   2
                                    Semifinals
   9           Arcadia   3
      Championship
   5           Essex               2

                   Group A Tournament
       Quarterfinals
   4         Goochland    2
         Semifinals
   0          Grayson   5

Lancaster Red Devils
2005-2006 season

19-5 overall
Lancaster Opponent

A Season to Celebrate
Stories and photographs by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Layout design by Susan Faulkner
Edited by Robert Mason Jr.
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Well, we do too.

If Lancaster County was looking 
for a ‘few good men’ to put its 
high school in the state’s sports  
annals, it found them in the form 
of 15 clean-cut baseball players. 

Some with crew cuts, others 
flashing just a strip of mohawk 
hair under their hats, the varsity 
Red Devils took the field before 
a record crowd of 1,000 last 
Tuesday at Dreamfields and won 
the first Group A tournament 
game in school history. 

Lancaster beat the defending 
Group A champion Goochland, 4-
2, to advance to the state semifinals, 
another school first in baseball.

It was a sloppy start for both 
teams as they took an inning 
or two to shake off the “state” 
nerves. Goochland put a couple 
of runners on by error in the top 
of the first before  pitcher William 
Saunders  got out unscathed. 
The Devils’ Adam Benson beat 
out a dropped third strike by 
the Goochland catcher in the 
bottom of the inning. Lancaster 
ended up leaving one runner on 
in the first after Luke Saunders   
smacked a two-out double.

“With all these fans here, you 
know, I  can  understand   some  
jitters,” said LHS assistant coach 
Scotty  George. “We’re a slow 
starting  team for some reason, always 
falling behind one-to-nothing.”

In typical Lancaster baseball 
fashion, the Devils dug a little 
hole for themselves, giving 
up a run each in the top of the 
second and third to trail 2-0. 

“By the third inning, everything 
calmed down,” said George. 
“The bats looked better and 
William settled down pitching.”

Lancaster found its groove 
in the bottom of the fourth and 
scored three of its four runs. 

Goochland had taken a one-
run lead in the top of the second 
when Stephen Pryor scored off 
a double by Ben Johnston. The 
Bulldogs left runners on first and 
third after Kevin Carroll hit into a 
fielder’s choice by Ryan Reynolds 
and Michael Stump popped up to 
first baseman Lee Kuykendall. 

Lancaster left Jonathan George 
on base in the bottom of the 
second after he reached base on 
an error and moved around to 
second and third with no outs. 

Goochland pitcher Brian Jordan, 
a southpaw who threw in last 
year’s state championship, retired 
one Devil at the plate, forced 
another to pop up and another to 
ground out in the infield. Jordan 
fanned nine batters in the game. 

Goochland scored its second 
run in the top of the third after 
W. Saunders hit Hicks with a 

Lancaster catcher Jonathan George fields the throw but can’t make the tag on Goochland’s Stephen Pryor, who is safe at home 
for the Bulldogs’ first run. 

Red Devils beat Goochland, 
4-2, in quarterfinal at Dreamfields

pitch. He stole second and went 
to third after George’s throw 
on the pick-off attempt hit his 
helmet and bounced into the 
field. Hicks scored on a sacrifice 
to left field by Kameron Wilds. 

Lancaster went three-up-
three-down in the bottom of 
the third and W. Saunders took 
Goochland three-up-three-down 
in the top of the fourth before 
Lancaster got its bats going. 

L. Saunders started the rally, 
beating out a grounder for a base 
hit. Jonathan Somers drew a walk 
and George hit a grounder for a 
single to load the bases with no 
outs. Kuykendall’s hard hit shot to 
second scored Luke and put three 
on again for a long fly to center by 
W. Saunders. Goochland’s fielder 
misplayed the ball and it went 
over his head. George and Somers 
scored for a 3-2 Lancaster lead. 
Jordan got the next three batters 
out leaving Kuykendall on second. 

Goochland put two on with 
hits in the top of the fifth when 
L. Saunders took the mound. 
With runners on first and second, 
the junior Region A player of the 
year picked off the lead runner, 
Stump, at second, struck out Chad 
Lacy and forced Wilds to pop up. 

“We’ve used that combination 
of William and Luke all year,” 
said LHS coach Welby Saunders. 
“Typically, we’ve tried to wait a 
little longer to make the change, but 
it was obvious William was running 
out of steam after fighting hard for 
four innings. Luke stayed ahead of 
the batters and stayed in control.”

The Devils added a security 
run in the bottom of the fifth after 
Benson hit a lead-off double and 
Reynolds bunted him to second. L. 
Saunders singled to score Benson 
with no outs before Jordan got out of 
the inning with one runner on base. 

Goochland went three-up-three-
down in the next two frames. 

L. Saunders had nine outs 
facing eight batters in three 
innings for the win. He struck 
out five and didn’t allow a walk 
or hit. W. Saunders went four 
innings with four strikeouts, 
five allowed hits and two walks. 

L. Saunders helped himself by 
batting 3-for-3 with a double for a 
run scored and RBI. W. Saunders 
was 1-for-3 with two RBI, Benson 
batted 1-for-3 with a double 
and run scored and Kuykendall 
went 1-for-3 with an RBI. 

“We did a good job all year long 
of coming back,” said W. Saunders. 

“We’ve made sure to stress all 
year long, just because we’re 

down by a couple of runs, that 
doesn’t mean roll over and die.”
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
From the Youth Club of Lancaster County and the 

Lancaster County Little League!

Lancaster High School Baseball team: 
#2 Adam Benson, #7 Ryan Reynolds, #1 Luke Saunders, #11 Jonathan 

Somers, #9 Jonathan George, #4 Lee Kuykendall, #3 William 
Saunders, #6 Miles Smith, #8 Jack Jackson, #10 Kyle Reid, #29 
George Rasmussen, #27 William Somers, #26 Nathaniel Coleman 

& #5 Will Barrack. 

Before they were Region A Champions 
and played in the State Semi-Finals, 
they were Little Leaguers. 

CONGRATULATIONS
LHS Varsity

Baseball Team!

Billy Barrack
LUTCF, Agent

(804)580-4422
sfbli.com • vfbinsurance.com

A Service of the Farm Bureau family of companies.,Virginia Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.,
Virginia Farm Bureau Town and Country Insurance Co.,Virginia Farm Bureau Fire and Casualty Insurance Co.

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.,Jackson,MS

VA
3P

G
01

32

NCFB Murray Billy Barrack   1 6/11/07   3:27:30 PM
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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Luke Saunders needs a big 

trophy case. 
The junior pitcher and shortstop 

swept the top honors for the 
Northern Neck District and 
Region A as the district and region 
player of the year and the regional 
tournament most valuable player. 

Saunders batted 8-for-10 in the 
regional playoffs with four doubles 
and a home run for six RBI to help 
lead Lancaster to its first Region A 
championship since 1988. 

Including post-season play, 
Saunders batted .600, had five 
home runs and 34 RBI with 42 hits 
and 30 runs scored. Along with 
his homers, Saunders had 25 extra 
base hits including 15 doubles and 
five triples. 

On the mound, he retired 60 
batters and allowed only 23 hits in 
40.65 innings of work.

Along with his MVP and region 
player of the year honor, Saunders 
was also selected as a shortstop on 
the all-region first team. He was 
joined by three other teammates 
and his brother and coach, Welby 
Saunders. 

Welby Saunders was selected 
by his peers as the Region A coach 

of the year after leading Lancaster 
to its best season in school history 
with a 6-2 district record for the 
regular season championship 
and a 19-5 overall mark as the 
Region A champion and Group A 
semifinalist. Saunders was assisted 
this year by Scotty George.

Senior Jonathan George batted 
.403 this season with three home 
runs, 24 RBI, 29 hits and 20 runs 
to be selected to the first team as 
catcher. 

He called the pitches all season, 
a lot of the time for all-region 
pitcher William Saunders, who 
fanned 60 batters in 63.31 innings. 
W. Saunders also batted .316 with 
24 hits, 18 runs and 21 RBI.  

Jonathan Somers made the 
all-region first team cut as utility 
player, after striking out 29 batters 
in 24.33 innings. At bat, he had 
19 hits, 16 runs and 15 RBI with 
a game-winning home run against 
Essex to secure the regular season 
district title.

Postseason picks:
Coach and three Red Devils
recognized as among the best

Jonathan 
George

Luke 
Saunders

Jonathan 
Somers

William 
Saunders

www.rappahannockhangups.com
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Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2
74A S. Main Street, Kilmarnock • (804) 435-6669
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From left, Lancaster’s assistant coach Scotty George and head 
coach Welby Saunders led the varsity baseball team to its best 
season in school history. Saunders, who was selected as the 
Northern Neck District’s and Region A’s coach of the year, said 
that honor is shared with George. Both are LHS graduates in 
their first year as coaches of the varsity team. 
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Group A Tournament
Final:

Strasburg 9, Grayson County 5

Semifinals:
Grayson County 5, Lancaster 0

Strasburg 14, JJ Kelly 4

Quarterfinals:
Lancaster 4, Goochland 2

Grayson County 13, Castlewood 3
Strasburg 4, Essex 2
JJ Kelly 24, Glenvar 2

State scoreboard
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Welby Saunders and Scotty 

George are all grown up. The 
former players have become 
coaches. 

The two have been friends for 
as long as they can remember, 
playing Lancaster County Little 
League together some 17 years 
ago, going on to be members 
of Lancaster High School’s 
successful varsity teams of 1995 
and 1996 and now returning 
home to lead their alma mater to 
its best baseball season in school 
history. 

“It was a lot less stressful 
playing than it is coaching,” said 
Saunders, who in his first year 
as head coach led Lancaster to 
a 19-5 overall record for a new 
school wins record, the Northern 
Neck District regular season 
championship, the Region A title 
and a state semifinal berth. 

“Sitting over there watching 
these guys play [is tough],” he 
added. “Number one, you want 
it so bad for them. You want 
them to achieve success so bad, it 
really wears on you. And number 
two, not really having any control 
over the outcome of the game is 
hard.”

Saunders and George had 
control in the outcome of a lot 
of Lancaster’s games back in 
the mid-1990s when the two 
played for then coach Art Lang. 
The 1995 team was a Region A 
semifinalist team with Saunders 
and George as all-district and all-
region selections. Saunders was 
named to the all-state second 
team and George was all-state 
honorable mention that year. 

Saunders, 30, graduated in 
1995, went on to college and after 
living in Richmond for several 
years returned home in 2004. 

George, 29, who graduated 
from LHS in 1996, went on to 
make a name for himself as a 
college catcher. First, he attended 
Rappahannock Community 
College, winning two Virginia 
Community College state 
championships with the Seagulls’ 
baseball team. 

From there he transferred 

to Old Dominion University, 
where he played for the Captains 
in the NCAA Division III 
championship in his senior year. 
ODU was the runner-up, losing to 
Chapman University, but George 
got his name in the university’s 
record books. Batting fifth in the 
Captains’ lineup, he had a .325 
average in 44 games with 27 
runs and 28 RBI. He finished his 
senior year with the Captains in 
the number eight spot for career 
hits.

Returning home to coach the 
Devils in the state semifinals “is 
everything,” said George. 

From players to coaches

Coaches Welby Saunders (front) and Scotty George call the 
pitches during last week’s quarterfinal. 

“I told these guys a couple of 
years ago they had the talent to 
do it, and just getting here is such 
an accomplishment.”

The Steptoe’s District, including 
the Rappahannock Art League 
and other local businesses, will 
honor the Lancaster High School 
varsity baseball team at the July 
6 First Friday Walkabout.

The team will ride into town 
on the red Kilmarnock trolley 

and players will walk through 
town during walkabout hours 
from 5 to 7 p.m.

“This is a time for the 
community to collectively 
recognize them for their success,” 
said Kilmarnock town manager 
Lee Hood Capps.

Team will serve as guest 
of honor for ‘Walkabout’

Lancaster’s Luke Saunders slides into third against Grayson 
County. He was the only Red Devil to reach third in the 
state semifinal game. 
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About 1,000 fans attended last week’s state game at Dreamfields in Kilmarnock. 

Lancaster catcher Jonathan “Money” George 
takes his helmet off to reveal a mohawk.

Ryan Reynolds           22.32    91      18     7       5       9       20        1       0        297      13.3       1.57
Jonathan Somers      24.33    104     10   11      6      14      29         0       3        375      15.4      1.73
Luke Saunders           40.65   163     23   13      8      12      60         0       4        577      14.2      1.38
Williams Saunders     63.31   269     56   30     15      19     60         1       9        883      13.9      1.66

LHS Pitching Stats
Pitching Stats            IP      AB     H     R    ER    BB    SO    HR    HB    PIT’s     PPI      ERA

Lancaster first baseman Lee Kuykendall catches a pop fly for 
the third out. 

Lancaster fielder Jack Jackson catches a fly ball 
and throws it to cut-off man Ryan Reynolds (#4) 
at second base. 
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  APPLIANCE & PROPANE N   BLETT
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Congratulations 
LHS Red Devils

Varsity Baseball Team!

We’re Proud of you!
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Players line up for the national anthem before last Tuesday’s 
state quarterfinal at Dreamfields. 

The Devils rush to the middle of the infield for a team 
celebration after winning the first state quarterfinal game 
in school history. 


